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sitWashington, Jan. 26. The legislative
uation is in a very confused slate, and no
one can predict what will be the outcome,
either politically orotLerwise. Whilethe
silver men are hopeful of passing the frte
coinage hill through the house, they nevertheless feel that there is not much chance
of securing the desired silver legislation at
the present congres. In fact, many of
them say that in the event of an extra
eession, which now seems more than probable, free silver coinage ;will be left for
d
house, and that
action to the
there will be a sufficient majority in both
branches of that body to puss the bill over
the president's veto.
Tim amreta'v of the interior has allow
ed August'ia Tribune of Laramie Cily,
Wvn.. K7.i deoredations committed by
the Sioux. Also $360 to Jose Leon Lopez
of Sabiual, N. M., for depredations committed hy the Apaches.
Tne star mail service from Hudson to
Hudson station, N. M., has been increas
ed to fourteen times week from tebruary
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An original pension has been granted to
John D. Barncastle ol Las truces, .1. 01
The Montoya Grant Sold.

The sale of the Waddingham ranches
and cattle in San Miguel county, rnew

Don't B A Glam !
--

BUT EAT

AT- -

CONWAY'S

Mexico, to a syndicate of New York and
Englisn capitalists is reported in the eastern piipers.aThis is one of the largest and
finest ranch properties in the west. The
land embraces 500,000 acres of choice
grazing and agricultural lands, in whut '8
known as the Montoya grant, and the
great herds which roam over the vast
range are know n to every cattleman as
the highest grade. Tne property is located in Sail Miguel county. The names of
the purchasers and amounts involved have
not been made public.

Texan Legislation.
New Orleans, Jan. 20. The Picayune's
Bon-ToAustin, Texas, special says: A bill passed the senate making it a felony punishable by imprisonment in the btato
not leas than two nor more than
five years to fight a prize fight, on this
state, with or without gloves. The bill
will pass the lower house. A bill has
SHORT been introduced in the legislature which
Meats.
Kansas
City
Oysters, Fish, Game, Poultry,
telegraph men say will practically abolish
every small office in the state, and L. C.
Rest
and
S a specialty.
Open Bay
ORDER
Baker, superintendent of the western division of the Western Union telegraph
Din-ill
The
in tie City. Ladies' ani Gent's Private
coinpai.y is here to look after it. combillc!assifies telegraph companies as
!
Wme-List
mon carriers.
ton't Fail to Asi for
ai'i Wine Kips Dp Stairs,
The Colorado Affair.
Denver, Jan. 26. After five days spent
in consideration of the questions submitted last week by Gov. Koutt, the
lnHuMnf tha
- - nnnreiiie court have
tii.t"
j""r.
to the effect that the
delivered an
opinion
.
i.i.. r
bouse 01 me general asoeruuiy ui vuiu-radtan remove its speaker every time
that a majority of the members may take
a notiou to do so. The opinion in this
case was written by Judge klliott, with
the concurrence 01
justice neiw
b
and Judge Hayt. The Hauna faction
was greatly curprisea m tne announcement of this decision.
rinclarpg that thev
Tha .IcfootoH
are satisfied and will now unite with the
others in the transaction 01 tne regular
business before the house.
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General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.
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th. pollcl.a now m.turl-- B ahow that th. EQU1T.1BLK
of any other Lira In.uranea Company.
or th. reaulta on th... PUcla '"V-- ".
yo with an lllnitr.tion
.f b.rth to 4. W SCHOFIELD ft CO..
addr,.,
N. SI. and It Will receive prompt attention.
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Ingall Talk..
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 26. A mass meetw as held Saturday night in the inter-u- i
ing r.t
Snrmtnr Immlls' re election to the
nrnininent
Kansans
unuta KnvArnJ
as
spoke in favor of ingalls'
did also Col Livingston, president ol
the New York State r armors' alliance.
He denounced the Kansas alliance as
heinn rlnminuted bv the southern branch
of the organization, which, he esaid,
hoped to gain control 01 tne national
government and repeal all past pension
legislation.
Then Mr. Ingalls was brought before
the meeting. He said the time for his
had passed and that the
battle was now on. He was not here to
deliver speeches. He said he had another
errand and another mission, and that was
to be returned for the fourth time to the
Cries of "You are
United States senate.
going back". Nobody could predict the
result of the coming election iu the legishoped for suc- lature, but he confidently
am TY(-" P.ntimlini.
h. DUt.l "Ia. .....
HO
CCDS.
VUII HMUUIB,
lioundly grateful to the G. A. R. for their
presence here, vvnetner 1 am ueieaieu
loted, whenever they may beassaMed
nu..ii. what. iriAV he the form, no mat- tar Viotfay be their adversary, 1 ehall
r
ui
respoi,
ij t ,
.. .
,
oppoauiL
Zimenor rippl soldier who shall not
feel that he sag lost a uiCuuW,
.
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Belief From Indlffeation.
W. Gillett, 221 Second Ave.,
iN8W lorif, writes:
"1 deem it tny pleasure to lesuij' iu
phenomenal effects of Brandreth's Pills,
upon myself, in eradicating from my
the most aggravated form of indigestion, the attacks of which were nenrly
as severe as spasm?. After a costly treat-motwo boxes of Brandreth's Pill have
I have
put me- in a better condition than

Prof. Charles
i,. ..aotorrlnv
one of Mindreader

Frank

Gatchell duplicated
Johnston's feats by opening a safe in
thmo.nnnrters of an hour.
The Northern Pacific company has put
a stop to a rival railroad building to Gray
the
Harbor, Puget sound, by attaching
materials and tools of rival road for a claim
Tbe two roads were being
r.f 30i.00u
built parallel.
by
Jesse D. Barton, ft detective hired
Liberal candithe Mormons to shadow Salt
Lake city
dates for the February
the been for years."
election, began a libel amt gainst
10o.UUU.
for
Tribulie yesterday
OF COaL LANDS.
CANCELLATION
A suit has been brought by George
M.T.
aga.nst
York
to ttai
Randall, of New
for $40,000 as An Ofllclal Document Kelatlrg
Hcott, of Bloomington, 111., land sule of
Final Proof.
for
Tims
Making
mineral
a
in
con.misbion

Tl,ii ttn niillinP Industry is crowing to
he one of New Mexico's most important
future-yearmoney making enterprises, and in
Car Loads and Dirt Cheap.
western
of
Mexico,
a
region
large
The most artistic line of crockery,
tnurt deNew Mexico Terns, Arizona and California
etc., ever shown in
Iho New Mexico
establish-min- t
wholly
almost
upon
at
the
pend
was opened Thursday
fuel supply. It is
&Co. The toilet setfl coal fields for their
T
nf
in
therefore well to uoto the facts as set
are pe ftk gems" of the latest styles
forth in the appended official notification
- - and
r,
in price as to
n just received at the local land office
bis old wash ban
N. M.
S
Call and seo Register and Receiver, anta Fe,
just to get one of thest?
Jan. 19, lSHl.-S- ira:
Washington,
'em.
Under paragraph 27 of t he rules and regulations issued July 31, 1882 (1 L. I). 687)
IEKSONAI
for the sale of coal lands, sixty days exAlbu-th- e
clusive of the first day of possession is
woll
known
a
Mr. Louis Weld,
allowed for filing the declaratory statedty yes- - ment, and Daragraph 30 provides that
querque merchant, w as in
"one year from and after the expiration
terday.
declaof the period allowed for filing the
B.
W.
Bunker,
nnd
.loneet
A.
A.
Messrs.
which to
within
is
given
"statement
ratory
of Las Vegas, were about the supreme make proof and payment (see ca?e of
I'.rennHU va. Hume, 10L. D.lbO.)
court room
of
The Houoiable Secretary tu case0O8
Francis Glutton, aa influential stock Alfred
L. I).
10
Grunsield
... mf 'nrAi fontfl."
tha failure to make
"While
man rom tno county
sava:
statutory
payment within thea forfeiture
proof and
is doing he capital.
iinalf unrk
:n
j
ini- H. Riley, a
heH 1 0 the cWmant to make proof
0
iherefor after the expi'ation
and alu'dl'a w.Mcome. is
of said period, jet iv
"'". v
Mesilla valley. He top at the Palace
of the law to require payment within
pose
businessman
Hon. Ed. Fest, a lead'.'og
and when persons have
said
for
lu ,,OUBC' filed period,
of Sierra and
declaratory statements ami mines
failed
Ptal opened and improved by them,
is putting in spveral ilays am "8
make payment within
and
to
be recity friends.
theStatutory period, they should
Col. Frost left last uUht for Albui,,1,,r" quired to comply with the provisions of
,;
to do so after
the law and upon the failure
one to attend the meeting of the Mason.
should be can- filings
their
'..e
Is
w
notice,
a
Grand Lodge there, of hich body he
y.1 "
Vnii will luereioio uum;
'ail to make proof
past grand master.
coal
the period prescribed
Hon. F. A. Hubbell went down home and paym
to comply with the
Saturday to see tho new Republican voter that they m reUeir,aQw bv serving upon
of
in his family and prospective speaker of provisions
notMthem the follow
the house of reptesentative.
Ko
YouTcoal declara'fry
Messrs. J. W. Poe and Nathan Jafl'a,
filed--- ,
for
the
of
Chaves
well known citizens
county,
ban expired l7 reTnBl
left yesterday for Albuquerque where leged
failure to make final pro,-rf.Ma
of
the
the
will
attend
meeting
they
wiirun tne statutory
of nd
sonic Grand lodge.
accordingly requested to subent P
wmim
tne
ianu
lor
payment
Lin
of
Geo. Curry, late county clerk
from notice hereof, in default oi m
coln and who was elected assessor by a your filing will be canceled.
y
In due time report for cancellation,haiuUomo majority notwithstanding his
oil cases where default
this
Democracy, was an agreeable caller at been office, forwarding evidence of servmade,
this office
ice. Very respectfully,
Lewis A. Gkoff, Com.
Mies Willie, the accomplished daughter (Signed.
of Senator and Mrs. T. B. Mills, left for
her Lan Veuas home yesterday noon.
After nursing her mother into convales- ence she returns to school.
At the Exchange: M. S. Hart, Las
If you have mado np your mind to buy
VVil
Hood's
T,
J.
Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
A.
;
A.
Farker,
City
VegaB;
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
other.
any
;
Hams, Muuice, Iud. G..G. Hill, Chicago; medicine, possessing, by virtue ot its peculiar
J. M. Blakemao, Chicago; W. J. Squires combination, proportion, and preparation,
and wife, Tres Piedraa ; K. A. Sutherland, curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
Cbama, N. M.
and whose example i worthy imitation, tells
from
Mr. Daniel Stock and family,
ber experience below:
Pennsylvania, have arrived here and will
locate in Santa Fe. Mr. Steck is a broth
er of Mrs. l'r. Anurews, ana is 01 unit
" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
thrifty class of business men the New
Sarsaparilla the elerk tried to Induce me buy
Mexicak is always pleased to welcome.
their own Instead ot Hood's; be told me thelr'a
At the Palace : II. H. Pierce, Las Vewould last longer; that I might take It on ten
gas; Ed, V. Haren, Kansas City; II. A. days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay.anythlng, ete. But he could not prevail
Taussig, California; S. Haimaun, CinI told him I knew what
on me to
cinnati. O.: V. A. Hawkins, Eddy; Ed. Hood's change. was. I had taken it, was
Sarsaparilla
M.
Blakeinan,
J.
Cuohillo
satisfied with It, and did not want any other.
Nsgro;
Fest,
St. Joe; Geo. G. Hill, Chicago; F. Gregory and wife, Boston ; Francis Clutton,
Cimaron; W. W. Mitchell, A. W. Mitch
ell, Cadillac, Mich. ; A. D. Campbell, When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
Kansas City, Mo. ; G. M. Richards, Las I wag feeling real miserable, suffering
deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
a
Vegas; J. W. Cooper, Pecos; L. C. Fort, thatgreat
I could hardly stand. I looked,
times
at
Irad Cochran, A. A. Jones, VV. B. Bunk- and bad for some time, like a person In conT.
Albuquerer, Las Vegas ; C Guiterrez,
sumption, nood's Sarsaparilla did me so
Donmuch good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
que; R. R. Rickaue, Boston ; J. W.
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mrs.
Las
H.
John
Riley,
nelly, Albuquerque;
Ella A. Gorr, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.
duces; J. W. Nichols, Albuquerque.
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OTICE!
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
'e'
order to 1sa out our linint'iise stock we will
Klegai.t Uol
at a tiifllintf muitfiii ntiov.i cost.
aud
Watches, Chains, IManioinls in all styles Kings. GoldLace
Silver Tiiinilxcs, Sleeve liuttoii-- , Scurf l'ins, Muds,
Gold and Silver
Iins, Far lroiw, Gold us ami
Headed Canes mid Umbrellas, ( locks In great varietv and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs in solid aria
plated silverware. No use to send east lor KOods,
quadruple
we w 11 discount any prices Riven either at borne or abroad.
Wo are determined to reduce our stock and turn it Into
caretul
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive
attention and at the lr.west prices ever before known In Uut
In
gooiN

$500,000.
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Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avtnue,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Of

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

United States.
Designated Depository of the

President
Cashier
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PEDRO PEREA,
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v

N. N.
San Francisco St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE,

:otel

PALAC

RUfrflSEY

First
Cla

SfeSS

BURNHA

P3ow IUSgxIco

Santa Fo,
j. c.

kLICfSE

scMUfviAwri,

Ste

Leather and fi

on ban a tell aanonment o! l.aniai' a
catilr4u' Flnorthoea; lo tbe M Jlnia and tb
wooH ca'.l upectal atiantlon it
cow p '!
tny t all ..lS l.t'M Ktp WA1.KKH Boots, ib
for in wbo 1I0 hcarr work and aawl a oIt bkt

Sarsaparilla

Great Margnln.
Large stock of new Pianos expected in
a few dajs. Prices low. Terms on Sold by all druggliu. f ; tlx for f5. Prepared only
Mass.
Pianoa, $15.00 a month; Organs, $10 a bj C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
COXD KNSKD N E VS.
Dollar
month. Everything in the music liue;
100
Doses
an J. flaiee. of the local fine bound books, Poems, Souvenirs,
t
announces tnat Notions, Etc.
ai. ttofv.
"!'
the ttnnual meet- -T. G. Mebnin. Bridge
15 next,
on April
...r.. u. u- -i
a reLas Vegas, N. M.
j u.
ue "rmlr decline
r
ing ib 10 oe neiu,
ele tion.
He says t,ls.Pflv1aJt9.,buB"Le!!
told
w.ll not permit him
John McCullough Havana clger, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
longer.
The sensational report of tlm death ofFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Dr. Wilson, of the Moen- - .Washbnn C8iiSoutheast cor. flnm,
dal, while In a destitute condidion in
een
N. M.
He
was
Arizona, is contradicted.
- SANTA FK,
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Coloalive in New York a few days ago.
rado saloon;
Dr. Albert Shaw, of the Minneapoi
testril!) Inito.
tmirtij MUM,
Tribune, is soon to assume the editorship."
lease of real estate and per- Ontions.
01 the American edition ot tne Jteview 01
for sale at the New
Reviews for W. T. Stead, of London. W. ,cnal property blanks
$3 per Day
Senoince.
Milw
of
aukee
the
C. Gates, manager
M jicak printing
tinel, will act as manager.
oaths of office and bonds can be
William H. Buttner, the fraudulent
BlfiR
Special Rates by the week
divorce lawyer in New York, has pleaded
office of the Nkw Mexican
tbe
at
had
guilty to forgery and has been remanded
Printing tympany.
for sentence.
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ON THE EUROPEAN 'PLAN,
Healthy and JJico Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert In Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
Rates. $1.50 and $2 per

J.T. FOR8HA. Propr

Rates for Regular Board.

al

Day.-:-Speci-

U. TAMO NY,

Proprietor.
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for sale on loin? time with low interest.
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for Illustrated

folderi Kiytn

mil

RIO CRA WDE LAND CORHPAWY. Las Cmces.
f:juw--

partic.iar,

M

WJ

iloublful.

Now Mexico onylit to go some-wlu- if
in this luntter ami ni't very
cautiously ntiil Kveleniatii.'nlly in milking
:n :i;'iro)riatio:i. The New Orleans
di l not do tl its territory a parif mi appropriation is
ticle of e,),i,!.
ma le by New Mexico for the Chicago
fair, such appropriation must be carefully
guarded and the fullest provision for expending it in a beneficial manner must
be made.
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Daily, per week, liy I'Hnicr.
Daily, jut month, bv itu'iur
Daily, per month, by mail.
Daily, three month, by mail
Daily, six months, bv mail.
Daily, one year, bv mull
Weekly, per month
Week Iv, per quarter
Weeekly, persix months
Weekly, per year.
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Insertions m "KoutuI About Town'' co.mi.u 2
cents a line, eaiii
I'rel'erred loeals lu mils pel imet'i!'-- i iiivrtiim
and 5eents per line eaeh Mi!.'Mnueut iiwi rnuu.
Leyal ailvertisiut? H pur iin h p'-- 'iiiv no rust
ix insertions, ". tent-- pur lm-lper 0a lurm-xsix insertions, ,i0 ceuls
ilttv i.u so Psct iuoo
inwertions.

All contracts nn-- bills for lui 1 ' iiuu' if. nbii'
monthly.
All coniniuuloatkms inteioleit for pnblicatiou
want btj accompani-'Chy the writer's name anil
uJJre.snot for putiiica'ion bur as an evuleiiee
of ifood faitli, anil sh.iulit be aiiuresseil to tiiu
editor. Letters perrainiLiur to :.u suiess shdiilO
Ob aJJresseil to
.n Mnii ns Pnnriiuj
Co.
pallia Ke. Ni-- Mr.xlro.
SPThc New Mkxican is rue olib'st newspaper in New Mexico. It is Sent to every I'ost
Otliee. in the Territory ami has a lurire. ami cio.v-lcirculatiou Rinoni! tho inteaineiit and
people ol the sout Invest.

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It is recommended

that

W. H. HOOKER & CO.,
FOB SAtK ItY A.

i

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Totter, Salt Rhenra, Scald Head, Oil!
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples-anPiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured b.r
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Handsome commercial printing ut the
Niiw Mexican office.

Ditr.

71t.
George Haekville,
Sir Thomas Talt'oiird, 17',i.,
I'r. I'.dward .tenner, discoverer
of Vaccination, lsL'3.
Francis .lell'rey, Irv).
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Application saould be
made early, as only one
agentwtll be appointed
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the representatives from this disFounded December 1st, 18S7.
trict remember that the only salvation
f
iforge Ticknor 'author
Liof
fur
tax
of
the
this county is in the
"History
Spanish
payers
Circulation over 100,000 copies
terature"''', I(S71.
passage of a bill cutting down the fees In
I'r. David Livingstone, 1S7-the
clerk
'sand
offices.
assessor's
sheriffs,
I 'avid K.
S.
Atchison,
Senator, and for one day If the representatives do their duty to
Tim Phkss is the organ of no faction ;
.
President ofthp l .s.,i-;siithe people of this county they will pass
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
such a bill even though they fail in every- avenge.
Michigan admitted, 1S37.
thing else. Silver City Enterprise.
The iriosti emai kable newspaper
Success hi New York.
Pass the general appropriation bill lor
I'ass the Hill Taxing K.pres CumiiHuiea. The 1'rem ! a Nutloual Newspaper
the 42d and 4:ld fiscal years and keep
ft is to be hoped the legislature will
(,'hcnp news, vulgar sensations and trash flml
the territorial finances in the j.rewnt
the bid introduced by Judge Walker no place in the column of Tim Press.
pass
condition.
The Press has the brightest Editorial i a?es
fur the purpose of taxing express com-- :
It sparklts with points.
in New York.
t
on
he
amount
of
do.
business
they
Thk Press Si nday Edition is a splendid twenThe people of New Mexico expect turd panics
a good and advanced school law by- White legislatures in nearly every state of ty page paper, ci'vering every enrrcut tuple of
interest
passed by the 2!(fh legislative assembly, the union have been makinglawsgovern-inThe Press Weekly Edition contains all the
railroads, the express companies have good things of the Daily aud Sunday editions.
and their expectations must mil be disbeen comparatively free from any legis-- I For those who eannot afford the Daily or are
appointed.
lative interference, both as regards taxa- - prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute,
The Republican council is ready and tion and transportation rates.
They
to
a
MEDIUM
willing pass good, comprehensive and practically charge what they please, which AS Aft ADVERTISING
advanced school law any such bill sent is always exorbitant. Raton Reporter.
The Prkss lias no superior in New York,
to the council from the house of represenTHE PRESS
Future Itef'ore I'm.
tatives will be passed.
Information of New Mexico is being W iiliin the reach of all. The lest ami clmpest
punished lu America.
New Mexico can not afford to
spid much sought after of late and the Bureau Dally Newspaper
H (10
and Sunday, one Year,
more than $10,000 on a World's fair ex- of
immigration is constantly sending out
0 months, K 00
"
hibit. Albuquerque Citizen.
i
i
and circulars, aside from the
ii
.45
ota "
The question is Can New Mexico af- pamphlets
- 3.00
work done by the ptess and Capt. Dally only, one Tear,
good
ford to spend $10,000 for that purpose
liOO
"
four months,
II. F. Grierson, immigration agent for the
and what good nirT it do after ihe money
one year,
Sunday,
Col.
Max.
railroad.
Fe
Santa
Frost, with
1.00
is appropriated ?
Weekly Fret , one year.
headquarters at Santa F'e, N. M.,is secreSend for THE Press Circular.
Senator Kicmahhson's bill tor the tary of the Bureau of Immigration, anil Sample free.
Agents wanted every where
will,
application, send pamphlets Liberal commissions.
placing and maintaining of a normal with upon
full information upon New Mexico,
Address,
school at Rosv ell, in the new county of
THE PRESS,
her climate, interest and industries. A
is
a
matter
that strikes the N'kw
Chaves,
Totter Building, to Park Row.
is for us and the tide of im-- !
future
great
Mexican as rather favorable; if not, why
New York.
should not a territorial normal school be migration has already set in. Katon
Courier.
located there
The town of Roswell is an
enterprising, busy, growing little city i! ii
,uiUy ImUgnault.
located in one of the richest sections of
The gentlemen of the New Mexico leg-The old Tollable merchant at fUuta
New Mexico; that part of New Mexico is islature have just made an exhibition or
to
accessions
its
Fa, lia added largely te
receiving large
popula- their virtue and incorruptibility which
tion, and that of a very good class of citi- does us proud, and hereafter when we
bla .took of
zens; Mr. Richardson's bill ought to re- read of legislatures in the effete east beceive full and fair consideration, and un- ing tampered with by railway
monopolies,
less there are good reasons why the bill we shall take a high degree of satisfaction
should not bo passed, favorable action in pointing to the course pursued by our
should be taken thereon.
own
at Santa Fe when sub-- '
jected to temptation. Tho president and
The Democratic lawyers in the con- board of managers of the Texas, Santa &
And those lu need of any artlnlr
tempt cases before the territorial supreme Northern railway forwarded to the capital
court dwelled agooddealon "the rights of building, a few days ago, free passes over
In lila line would do well
the people" and made a lot of similar tail:, their entire system, for all the members
to oall on him.
that is simply talk but where, oh, where, and officers of both houses, In a mawere "the rights of the people" and com- jority of Ihe states of the union, we are ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
mon honesty and public morality wiien sor:-- to say, these passes would have
the ballot box anil returns giving a large been accepted, and tho gentleman hold- BUSINESS NOTICES.
Republican majority were stolen from ing them would thereafter have been
WANTS.
the vault in the court house and from compromised in all their acts relating to
e
the custody of the
men, whose railway monopolies, but our representa- WASTKD An active, reliable man salary
WHO mouthly, with increase, to
case was beforo the supreme court last tives aro not built that way ; they very
represent lu his own section a responsible New
week. This very likely will not be ex- promptly and with becoming indignation, York honse. References. Manufacturers, lock
tax li85, N, V.
plained by the lawyers who defend these returned the passes to the railway authorFOB BALE.
men. Of course not, it is quite an ugly ities, who had thus attempted to bribe
thing to get over, but it happened all the them accompanied
KA1.E.
blanks at office of Nbw
to
a
resolution
Optiou
the
by
same.
t,OR
Printing company.
effect, that it was not worth while to try
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
Theke is quite a diversity of opinion in to come it over thein in any such way, LOR
rj the office of Daily New Mexican.
the Colorado legislature as to an appro- and now if any one of our thirty six legislapriation for a Colorado exhibit at the tors, has occasion to travel over any one
!
miles of railway which
World's Columbian fair at Chicago; the of the twenty-eigh- t
WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Liver
state has not much money to spend for constitute the system of the Texas, Santa Complaint, UynpepHla, Bick Headache, Indigestion, Con
Cofltivenewi we cannot euro with West's
such a purpose without borrowing, and Fe t Northern Railway company, he stipution orLiver
Pllli, when the directions are strictly
Vegetable
there is a great deal of opposition to that. can go afoot and get there in about the compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated Large boxoa,
An agreement may be reached by which same timo. It is useless for that corpora containing 30 Fills, cents. Beware of counterfeits
Imitations. The genuine manufactured only by
the sum of $20,000 may be appropriated tion to attempt to buy our representa- and
THE JOHN C WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
for that purpose, but even that is very tives with free passes; they are not that
Forsnle by A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

J. W. LINGER.
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JACKSOX CORSET

Jackson,
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Marble anil Granite

i

DAILY.
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ten RBBaai payments, witn per cent interest.
rbiIo addition
to the above there are 1,400,000 acre

et la4 tm
ate, consisting mainly of agricultural landa.
The cHmate it onsnrpacKK, and alfalfa, grain tad fyoh of al
grow ta penecnon ana in aDanaance.
Tho A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T..& Fort Worth rafiroad
ava property, aaa otner roaas wtu aoon touow.
These wishing to riew the anda can eecnr fpeoial rates oa the jaj
Mtda, aad will have a rebate alao on the same if they should boy 1M aeral
r more of land.
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Julian BarberSnop
WORK SECOND TO NONE
TOWN.

I
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Hair Cutting;

15 eta.

Shaving

els

;

We solicit the patronage of tho public and
guarantee satisfaction

A. T. SITHMMMt,

1'rop.,

Assisted by KlrsNCIass Artist.

And

ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

ar

APPLIANCES

Sent on 90 Days Trial

TO MEN (young or old) (niffwioir with NERVOUS
VKKILITY, LOSS OF VITALITY, LACK OF NERVE
FOW.'E AND VIIJOK. WAS'l'INO WEAKNESSES, and
all those dlsraso of a PKKHONAL NATURE result-Iiifrom ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES. Quick nd
ComtiMe Restoration to HEALTH, VIGOR and MANHOOD. Also for Rhkumatiam,
all Kidney Thoublks
ami many other dineanes. The best Electric Arru-ascron Eaktii. Full partlculan sent iu flatn bbauob
KNVELorK.
Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
FEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

;

self-sam-

$500 Reward
&

E

lews

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOENEYS AT LAW.
GEO. C. I'KKSTON,
Attorney at I.hw. Prompt aii'l careful attention
given to all business; ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.

h1arpwa1re

Vrcah Osndlsi

KALI'H K. TWITCHKLI,,

Attorney at Law

SpieRolberg block, Saut.a
New Mexico.

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New
GEO. W. KKAEBKL,

Mexico.

8. 8. POSEY.

OONWAT.I'OSV'I

J. H. KHAKBEI..

Bpeelalt.

Flu

StgMli

Plumbing, Gas

HAWKINS,

IM.
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Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hons
anu Selected Colorado Barlev.

"'

Pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty

ADOLPH J. ZANQ, Qaneral Manager.

B. HAN LEY, LocairAgent.

M.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

Carpenter, Contractor Builder
and

K?

A

lit ri

JOBBIMS

WILLIAM WUITJC,
Dopnty Surveyor aud U. R. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Famishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants, unites In Klrschuer Block, second
Door, Santa Fe. N. M

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
3 to
9 to
OFFICE HOURS,

rr

PEH ANNUM

VVV

iCCv3

D. 9.

DENTIST.
t,

W
Jl

of

Southeast Cor. Washington Av;

CATRON, KNAKI1EL & CLANCY,
Attorneya at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice iu all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will lie
at all times in Santa Fe.

D. W. MANLEY,

jtftwwvv

XVWWWX

GR IFFIN BLOCK,

F. W. CLANCY

JOHN 1 VICTOUV,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the V. ti. Laud Ollice at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues

rAiV
mmw

BREWING CO

Fancf Goods,

SANTA FE,

Steam Fitting.

immm
PROPRIETORS

--

c&

BM

W. A. HAWKINS.

Attorneys w& Counselors at Law, Silver Cit
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to a'li
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. F1SRK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentiou given to mining aud Bpauish aud Mexican land grant litigation.
T. B. CATftON.

PENS

Milfi'nery and- -

HKNBTf I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in thoeeveral
courts of the territory, prompt atteutl
gWcn
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. T. CONWAY.

GOLD

Miss A. Mugler,

Office

KUWAKU L. HAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

CO.'S

TotMa, HotlOBt,

Fe,

In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specially.

Depot!

Fn'ABiE, TODD &

TuTIEGCiaO
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J. WELTMER
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG

trristtioa o( the prairies and vftlleyi bftween Katon and Sycfctftf
cauam nare Been out, ft
wiles oi large
tit oowse of oongtraction, with water for 75,OCO acre of laaAt
mm lands with
will
water
riifhta
be sold chearj and on tiaa mat
netual
tkm
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Lands

FOR SJLLE.
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Roofing

and

Valley
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PLUMBING

The Annual Session blgins

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

;

fountain

iholee

ANTONIO WINDSOR

SANTA FE,

JNO. HAMPEL,

THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
Dake'e advertising agincy, 64 and H5
Merchants' Exchange, San Francfe.o,
Cal., where contract fur advertising car
be made for it
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lie will do so in

What fhey Say About Matters
fore the Legislature.
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46 West Broadway, New York.
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sort of persons, and besides, none of
these ever have occasion to.travel over
th at u e. AlbuquerquelCitizen

he tuturo and will especially make an
excellent record as a prosecuting attorney
and a public official.

.lanuury '.'ilh.

by the best physicians In Europe and America.
AO cent and $1.00 per Uotlle.

cntt

S5

;

MONDAY, JANUARY

IUiun

Consumption!

We do not say this to frighten
you, but it is true.
symptoms of this terrible disease. There
is one thing which will check it and that is

4

ASM

JIAILS

to

believes

Do you know
Y'ou are ner-

I UUi
These are tho sure

council.
There were
applicants for the position, namely Mr. Twitonell and Mr. Ben.
M. Head, both were stiongly recommended; hut for obvious reasons as already stated in this journal and because
the public interests in important and
grave matters now pending before the
court, especially the horrible
Fanslin Ortiz murder caBes, inwbicb it
was absolutely necessary to have Mr.
TwitchuH's services as district attorney,
the governor's choice fell upon him. That
the choice was a very satisfactory one to
the people and the representatives of the
people is fully and clearly shown by bis
unanimous and speedy confirmation.
Mr. T'.wtchell has already made a very
enviable record in the position of district
al'.orney during tho past two years, and
will do still better in the future for with
inure experience as a public prosecutor
he is bound to do still better, lie is a
young lawyer of rcmariiable promise and
tine abilities; he has acquitted himself
very creditably and successfully in his
official capacity heretofore. The Nkw

Mkxkas

Y'ou feel tired

what it moans?

vous Why? Y'ou cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause:
Your appetite is poor AVhal makes
it bo? Y'ou seem like a changed
Cabinet Making ofall kluiU, aud repairperson to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
in afiratclaaa ma
the change been so gradual it hat iup done promptly and
ner; filing and repairing aawi
escaped your notice?
Hliop, four doors below Sehuepple's.
You have

BfjMD

Ou

.i

i

.''U

.f

YOU

DISTRICT ATIOKSBY R. E. XWITCHELL.
On Friday Go. l'rince sent to the
council ihe name of li. K. Twitchell to
lie attorney for the district composed of
the counties of Santa Fe, Kio Arriba and
Taos, and on Saturday last the nomination was unanimously confirmed bv the

ATKS.
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Back of Hotel Cap'tal,

w. L. DOUGLAS
r

other special-"P" and
ties for Gentlemen,
mm Ladie8,etc,,arewaron
bottom.
Address
stamped

1 1
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and
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ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

-

.li.DOLGLA.S.JIrocktou.niin.
Soldbj
J. G. SCHCMANK, Santa

F.

r RAH CISCO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
STKGKT,

A NT A

PI!,

IT.

ft'

EOOS VALLEY!

P RUIT BE LT

of NEW MEXICO !
1000 M lies Hearer all Eastern Markets than California

Tlie canal system of tho PECOS IRBIOATIOX
entcrable at the Government price, of

S1.25

AND IMPROVEMENT

'V.

COMPANY coveri 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

PER

Tho land Is all PITPTTP

uoiuausi ana

TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE !
S1.25
a ncii, uuuooiaio-coioreIn fact It In
loum, irom six o twenty leot deep, underlaid by
suntiy
limn
g
UNSURPASSED
altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snow. nn 4i,fi
!
no
no
and
ABUNDANT WATER; soil here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested In June and corn
malaria;
consumption
PURE,
flampness;
ti.n i
For further particulars, addrens,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy
ju the same land Heine cut in the Autumn.
County Now Mexico
,iku7.

.

v.

.

,.. v...
ujl jiumcBucuu unno.
IN RICHNESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley.
With on
m.

bui

is

u,

lime-ston- e.

xotick
To Cnntractors ami

II uildM-s-

'mess

.

Scaled proposals will bo received' liy liif
undermined, until 10 oVIuck . m.
February 11, lH'.M, for the huililinu
of the superstructure (above water tables,
of tho laboratory of tlie New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion ot snia lunoriuory
will be 81) feet 8 inches square and two
stories iiisili abovo basement, and will
have two wings, each 40 feet 2 inches by
32 feet 8 inches and one wiiif? in rear
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, 'corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, or Kandom Range, and Gothic
liond.
All are described in plans and specifications, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids is
ASLEEP ON TUB THICK.
reserved by the board of trustees.
A little child tired of
play.hnd pillowed his
Proposals to be addressed to the under
railroad track
SSI.and fallen asleep.
at (Socorro,
ol.
-? was almost upon him when
a passing signed,
E. W. Eaton,
tranger rushed forward and saved him from a
horrible death. Perbapt you are asleep on the
Secretary and Treasurer.

traok, too. You are, if you are neglecting the
hacking cough, the hectio flush, the loss of
appetite, growing weakness and lassitude,
which have unconsciously crept upon you
Wake up or the train will be upon
you
Consumption, which thus insidiously fastens
iw nolo uppn us victims while they ore
of its approach, must be taken in
time, if it is to bs overcome.
Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery has curedPierce's
thou.
of thi3 most taM of maladies.
$ntA2l in
time, and given a fair trial, it is
guaranteed to benefit or cure in every caso
mIleJr Paid ,or "
k L.'iDgS' sP'"lnff of Blood, Short,
,ST of Breath,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe
Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an effi.
cleat remedy.

?e&?.r
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V

I

u. i: PA

Child rati
Growing

Pua

Too
I

I). W. SI an ley.

Wm. White.
BANKS.

I don't see what tin y w.iut to make so
many changes !n spelliu ; for. Here
Chili to be written Chile hereafter.
B'i ubers Well, that's not much of
change. It is a'l in your i,old man,

First National Bank.
Necottd Natluuul Itauk.
INSURANCE

AOKNT8.

J. W. Schoflelil, Fire

and l.lt'e.

Shllob's VitalUer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, aud all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

lUKKCUANTg.
A. Slaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GKOCKRIKS.

Orlnwold,
MllimVAKC.

Cartnrlght

i

W. A. .IfeKenzle.
K. U. tram,

has been in the van of Amorica thought
CLOTHING
GENTS' Kl'UN I S II I NO.
for more than three quarters of a century,
ranking always with the best and most
Copyright, 1886, by WOnLD's Dis. Mbd. Ass'ir.
Hoi.
SpleeelherK.
influential periodicals in the world. It is
of tho men who know
tho mouth-piecimuooisTS.
most about the great topics on which
Americans require to be informed from
C M Creamer
HHKmBBfUM mouth to mouth, its contributors being
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
nfTfiiwt fni- - an the leaders of
in
every
thought and action
incurable case of Catarrh in
GKNKIIAL
MKKCUANDISK.
of
counsel
field.
would
take
who
Those
t.hn Henri hv 4hb
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Only 60 oonU. the higheBt knowledge on the atiiiirs of
gf
Bold by druggists everywhere.
Abe Gold.
the time, and learn what is to be said
MISCKLI.ANEOU8.
regarding them by the recognized author
ities on both sides, must therefore read
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
A. T. Grigg & Co., Furniture, Ac.
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
Jno. Uumpel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, &a
the Nestor of the magazines.
r
Methodist Episccpai Church.
MUg A. lUugler, uiiliuory and fuuvy goudN
Sun Francisco St. He. G. P.
ttclinepikle, Bakery.
"The North American Review is uhcail of
Fry Pas- any
A. Klrscliuor, Meat Hhop.
magazine this country liasever seen In the Johu
tor, residence next the church.
UtKlertaker & Kiubalmer
of the topics it discusses and the
Olluger,
Importance
R
ev.
Grant
St.
Church.
Pbesbytkrian
A. ISo yle. Florist.
eminence of its contributors." Albany Amus.
Book Store.
Weltmer,
J,
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- "Has become, as it wore, the Inlelliitcnt Ameri
FlHcher Brewing Co., Brewery.
enuon uaraens.
on ureal Questions of
can citizen's
M. G. Hcliuiiinnu, Uhoe Merchant.
Church of thb Hly Faith Epis- the hour." liullalo Express.
Hoi. l.oHllikl & Hon, Livery Stable.
St
Transfer Teams, oa
Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
"The North Americas Review touches Dudrow liughee.
aud Lumber.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon).resi-denc- e Americans on almost every point in which they
Herald.
Boston
are
interested."
Cathedral St.
IIO'IELB.
Congregational Church. Near the "A moulder of intelligent opinionof by the imimportant
partial presentation of both sides
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this lull was first introduce in the council by Senator Stover, who is a Republican, and he made the treasurer's bond
$5.i0,00l) and the auditor's bond $200,-00He (Mr. Sanchea) was also a Republican, and both of them wanted all
officials to give proper bonds when handling public money. Senator Stover had
stated that he had learned there was over
$300,000 now in the territorial treasury, and
it ia proper that the treasurer should give
adequate boud. If any one wanted to get
any money from the bank they must give
good security. He had never heard anything against the present ofBcials, but
times change and men change with them.
If a poor Democrat should get either
office and he could not give the required
bond he should retire and not have the
office. If a Republican could not give
the bond he should do the same.
As a representative of the people ho was
in favor of all officials giving good bonds
Hh was in favor of the bill as it came
from the council with the treasurer's
bond at $500,000 and the auditor's at
On those efficers and their
$200,(100.
securities depends the welfare of the terMr. Torres did not care for
ritory.
the dictation of the bosses. He was
the son of Ood aud his government, and had no other father.
Mr. Easley wbj surprised to learn that,
the territorial treasurer had over $3JO,000
in his hands as it seems to conflict with
what he bad lately heard that the treasurer
fiad no money on hand to pay for pigeon
holes in the vaults of the council and
house ; now they are informed tiy the
gentleman from Taos that there was over
$30U.0u0 in his hands. He (Mr. Easley)
wanted tn devise some means by which
he can get some of that money out of
the treasurer's hands. As to any Democrat getting into those official positirns.
there was not now any chance of it, but
lie was in favor of Republicans or Democrats giving good bonds. Compared with
the bonds of some of tbe sheriffs, these
bonds are still small. He was exceedingly anxious to find some means of
getting some money out of the hands of
the territorial treasurer. Mr. Burns discovered that the law fixing the amount
of theBe bonds was passed thirty-nin- e
years ago, and had not been changed
since. Mr. Fall stated when the devil
was sick tbe devil a saint would
be when the devil was well, the devil a
saint, was he. Home persons have had no
respect for the peoule, butouly for party
lines, aud have run the purty as they
please. They now begin to realize that
tney are responsible to the people. They
have learned that a committee of the
house has been appointed to investigate
the offices of the treasurer aud auditor.
The sheriff of Santa Fe county gives a
bond of $130,000. of San Miguel $160,000,
of Grant $1:8,000, of Dona Ana of over
$100,000. Put the bond too high you
soetch the liability and lessen the possibility to collect anything.
Air. banches reuuested all to look back
to .he time, 1851, when this law was
pan ed. fixing the boud at $20,000. At
that time the N a values roamed at will
aud afterwards the Apaches. There
was no Grant county then ; occasionally
heaid of Las Cruces aud La Mesilla.
Then the Indians scalped all persons trying to settle here, now the miners are producing great wealth. The territory now
has railroads, telegraphs, telephones,
gas, etc. The cauulehtick made ot mud
has disappeared. There is more mone ,
more wealth, and these bonds should be
higher.
On motion of Mr. Read the chairman
reported the bill back to the house, and
the susbstitute passed, ayes 21, nays none,
3 absent with leave.
The chair laid before the house H. U.
No. 54, 1 repeal the act defining the of
fence of lil.el anl affixing the punishment
theri for, and the hill passed, aes 21.
The chair laid before the house H. B.
No. 82, authorizing the admission ol
church records and family records in
evidence. Paased. Adiuurued to 2 p. in.
1
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Taker) a Turn at Stump!
Speeches and Passes the Treasurer- Auditor Bond Bill,

The House

MONDAY, JANUARY 26.

C. M. CREAMER

Public Schools and High License the
Special Order this Afternoon-No- tes
from the Capitol,
Several of the senators havinu M''0
h"me to pass Sunday, there was no ses
until 2 p. m.
sion ot the council
At that hour the hinh license bill aain
came up, it being the special order. In
the house the Haulin public school bill is
To
under discussion this afternoon.
morrow w ill be the thirtieth day of the
ssion.
HOUSE.
to-d- y

WhtlmK

Th

B.ttM

M

SATCRDAY ArTKRNO.l.N's SI StON.
When the house assembled at 2 o'clock

roll call developed no quorum present.

In half an hour the serjeant-at-arm- s
round up and brought in a sutlicient
number of absentees to make a quorum.
The chair la'd before the honi-- H. B.
No. 25, to amend the election laws, cury
tailing the duties of the territorial
and providing for a secret ballot.
This was considered in committee of
the whole, and the following amendment to Bectiou 10, offered by Mr. Fall,
was adopted:
Sec. 10, That hereafter it shall be thn
duly of the board of canvassers of any
aeuerar election after having canvassed
(he leal returns thereof, to issue ernti
cntes of election to the parlies entitled b
tie eame. and alo to issue duplicates of
certiorates, to be lorwnrded to tbe
secretary of the territory with the duplicate rfiuriiB as now provided by law,
and from these duplicate certificates of
lection of members of tho leginlative
assembly the secretary shall make up
the roll of members f
assembly.
Another amendment was agreed to as
secr-tar-

CSTAHILSHK3 !

i

f e have !n stork

a Hne of Toilet
Article ..fever.v drvriptnii;
aVis
a hill line nt Imported Ctjjars.V lni.rt--t& California
lues
an J Diuuaies.

follows:

Everybody admit we carry ttir
Mtock iu

loriti-H- t

ur line,

ill

the territory

tlj

Coii-eqtl-

We oely rom pen lion
Quality or in prices.

I'rovided, that both the original and
duplicate certificates shall be sinned by
iIib regular elected and qualified chairman, or b the renularly elected board of
county commissioners, and attested bv
the clerk of eaid lioant, with the seal of
After a few other
aaid board attached.
amendments l h measure was favorably
reported to the house and passed by u
vote of ayes 22, nays none.
A metsage Iroru the governor was received transmitting the report of tl'e
Ladies' Relief Society of Las Vegas and
commending their request for an increased expropriation. The follow in
was also received:
Tkbritory op New Mexico,
Executive Otlice,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24, "jl
To tbe Legislative Assembly:

I have tbe honor to transmit the report
of Hie Bureau of immigration, and in so
doing to rail attention to the good work
done by that body during the past two
yearn, and to commend to your favorable

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candies, Mits and Raisin
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, 15 tanas, Malaga
Grapes, Applet and
Pop Corn.
Poultrj, Bu k
tunned Oysters.
Cranberries, hweet Pi-p-

ad

aiiil.teleij.

Preseservi

Jellies and Pickles.

k,

and
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa
Co. oa Slill

Milt.' Fait

the recommendations made
in the report, including tnat relative to
an increased appronrintion.
L. Bradford Princk,
Govtruor oi ew Mexico
These messages were lead aud referred
n the fi.iance coinmiitep.
Mr. Sancher. moved that the rules be
usiended and th houte take up for consideration C. B. No. 8ti, received from the
council this day, requiring the territorial
treanjrer to give a otl0,000 bond and Hip
territorial auditor f 200,000. On motion of
Mr. Hubbell the bill was read the lirst
time by title and the second time in full.
Mr. Hubbell moved that the house be resolved into the committee of the whole to
consider the bill. Carried. Mr.Montoya
iu the chair. After some discussion the
chairman reported tbe bill back to the
liouee with the recommendation that it be
referred to the proper committee. The
oond for the auditor (who handles no
high. Oo
money) was considered too billwaare-lerreii
motion of Mr. Sanchez the
to the judiciary committee.
The chair announced that the nrxt
iieiuess to be considered was H. B. No.
i

66.
On motion of Mr. McDonald the house
rook up from the speaker's table O. B
No. 65, giving countieB permission to
county current expente bonds, which
as read the first time, and on nwiion of
Mr. Moutoja was read the second timiMii
full. Mr. McDonald moved that tin
ooune be resolved into the committee ol
die whole to consider the bill. Mr. Fall

announced that he could not support tin
mil in its present shaoe. There was no
(irovicion as to the price at which toe
bonds may be sold, nor w hether they shall
be advertised, nor whether an election
ball be held. If one county commis
.sinner should have a little undue influence
Western DItIiIob.I
over one of the others, he could dictate
ibe whole business to bis own advartage.
If there is to be $20,000 expended to build
ought to
30. court houses or jails, the people While
he
have a voice in the matter.
in eflect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1890.
bia
for
frieml
would do almost anything
he
from Lincoln county (Mr. McDonald)
WX8TWABD.
could not support this bill iB its present
STATIONS.
1. NO. 4
NO.
1.
HO. S.INO.
hape. Mr. McDonald stated that he dm
not know that he was unqualifiedly in
a
:lf
Ar
v..
U:S6a 7.00p
Albuquerque.
7:10" 10
favor of the bill as it is now. Ou motion
Cooliage
71" iz soa
26"
W inirate
7 10" iV:4
of Mr. Fall the bill was referred to the
.S5"
&:(w."
8 08
allup
to
IM
40 "I 7:16" finance committee with instructions
...KarajuSpi Inge... 82:17"
6:oG'
it on Monday.
... Holbrooa
report
1V.10"
L.
10
a
4:40"
W iutiow
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
U.abp bW
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FlenMaff

Williams
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A.,

8:u0

tCTl ON 8.

T A 8. F. Kailway for all

points east and leuto,
FRF.8C01T JCKCTlOs-Presc- ott
eniral railway, for rort

oott

AIon,

V

nipple aud hrea

Taltforala Southern railway for Lw
other smtluin all
Auaelea, tin Diego a
loroia points.
afOJAVE outnern Pacific for San Francisco,
baerameDtu ana uunlierL talilorula poiuti.
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ro change la mao.vr sleeping car pasengcr
biviicii ban tranclscu auu Kansas tlty, oi
Sail iiego and tot Angeles and Culcego.
1

)

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Beretofore inaccessible to tonnita, can easily
be itaahtd by taxing tbii Hue, via teacb
BpriLgs, aud a stage riue thence of but twenty
three lu ilea. lhl canon is the grandest auu
ooat wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

in t)
And hunt bear, deir and wild
Dagnlhceut pine f, rests of tberains of the
ancient
the
visit
or
mountains,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
. B. RoMMOH.Oeneral Manager.
A

F. T.

4
,

y.

hiwiLh uen. rasa.

Iuit, Gen. Agt.. Albacjuenjue,

N. H.

Agt

SES8I0N.

After the preliminaries Mr. Walker,
from the finance committee, reported
hack H. B. No. 55, to prohibit the unlawful carrying and use of deadly weapons ami amending the session laws
chapter 30 of 1887, with the recommen.
dation that the same do paBS with certain
amendments.
Mr. McDonald introduced H. B. No.
89, to amend section 2.88of the Compiled
Laws of 1884. Bead the first and second
lime, ordered translated and printed and
referred to the judiciary committee.
Mr. Fall presented the special order, C.
B. No. 86, and submits a substitute therefor. Mr. Fall moved that the house be
resolved into the committee of the whole
to consider tbe bill. Mr. Paulin in the
ctisir. Mr. Burns inquired why thin
from
change in tbe boud of ttie treasurer
$20,000 to $300,000, and of the auditor
from $5,000 to $50,000, at this time when
there is s slight chance for s Democrat to
get these offices. Particularly as all
Democrats are poor and might not be
able to give such a large bond. What iB
the occasion, reason and cause of this increase ia bonds? Mr. Fall stated the
substitute of the house committee reduced
the bond of tbe treasurer from $500,000,
as fixed by the council to $300,000, ana
the bund of the auditor from 1200,000,
as fixed by the council, to $50,000. He
believed, "as some of the courts do, to
please both parties in a suit by splitting
the difference." He first thought there
was a job in tbe bill, and does not yet know
but what there is, but was iu favur of r. (hieing the treasurer's bond down to $200,00".
Mr. Pedro Bandies wished to state that
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CAl'OUT IN THE COItHIDORH.

What has become of Senator Mills'
KDUCATIONAI.
INTERESTS TUK NKW BILL.
irrigation bill?
B.
No.
The public school bill, II .
85,
Interest in the county carving up propintroduced by Mr. Paulin on Saturday, ositions seems to be on the increase.
Interpreter I'ir o, of tbe council, reprovides that the governor, supen ntt mien t
of public instructions, and the president turned from Mesilla valley to day.
The council bill providing for county
of St. Michael's college of Santa Ke, the
president of the university at Albuqner-q- . surveyors has jeen in the hands ot the
house committee on territories for about
ip, and the president of the agriculturrt week.
al college at Las Cm. es, shall lie an.
constitute the territorial board of eduJournal Clerk S lies, of the council, is
;
one of tbe handi-s- t men aboui the com
cation, ami shall niet
to
The
the
preside.
governor
mittee rooms, and tlie Ni.w Mkxican
superintendent of instruction shall be ap- scribe is under obligations to him for fapointed by the governor, confirmed ny vors.
the council, and receive $2,000 per yfiiir
Numerous petitions are coining intothp
and traveling expenses not to exceed $500 executive office
from Socorro county ; th y
The territorial board shall apportion the are
cuncprning the appointment of
tumls to the various coitnties Hccordi.n.'
t attorney, especially should a new
io school population. The superintendent
llstrict be created. The petitions so far
shall visit each county at
seem to be about evenly divided beaud as much ofteuer as consistent with tween Mr. W. S. VVil.iama
and Mr. VV.
the discharge of his other d.itips for 'be E. Kelly.
of
a
teachers'
institute
holding
purpose
The New Mexican printed the Peres
and of awakening an interest iu
finance law and Mr. Puiiliirs school bill
education
the cause of
throughIt shall in about thirty hours, altbough they are
out the
territory, etc.
Doth voluminous documents;
ttiere are
he his duty to recommend the mo.--t
text books in English, or in En- no flies on the New Mexican Priming
when work is to be done in
glish and Spanish, for the common company
and qui k manner.
schools of the territory, after the same
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, of Eddy, is in
have been adopted by tbe territorial
noard of education; and such text books, the cit looking uiler the interests of his
when adopted, shall not be changed for a county before Ihe 2'Jth legislative assem
e
He shall
bly. Mr. Hawkins is a ,aw)er of ability,
p riod of four years.
aud cause to be prepared in En- a successful man of business, and a citiglish and Spanish all forms and blanks zen whose destiny it is to attain great
necessary in the details of the common political distinction and honor.
school system, so as to secure its uniform
Hon. G. W, Prichard, of Las Vegns,
operation throughout the territory and to kindly remembered here ai one of the
cause the same to he forwarded to the leaders in the council two years ago, is in
everal county superintendents, to he by the capital on a few days' visit. Col.
them distributed to the several persons Prichard said
regarding the proentitled to receive the same. Ample pro- posed division of San Miguel county, that
vision is made for publishing school laws, there was a dead d sentiment against it
annual reports, statistics, etc.
on the lines proposed, that is, cutting off
The county superintendent shall be the south half of the county, but he
elected as now and receive from the thought (he people would be willing to
county the sum of $5 for every day act- submit to a division, provided the new
ually and necessarily employed in his du- cemnty was carved ou of the eastern part
ties, not to exceed five days in each dis- of San Miguel, the dividing line to run
trict each year. In the apportionment of nearly due north and south.
county school funds to districts nodist'ict
Till! l 01
shall receive any portion of the common
;..ir Clli'.l,
" iic facilities of t!ie
school fund in which a common school
present day for
has not been taught at least three months
eduction of everything that will co.
during the twelve months preceding. In
cc to the material welfare and comfo;
conjunction with two competent persons
f mankind are almost unlimited am
appointed by the judge of the district
court wherein the county is situated, .'hen Syrup of Figs was first produce!
shall he world was enriched with the
he territorial superintendent
onh
make examination of all applicants
icrfect laxative known, as it is the onlj
satis-tied
when
and
to
duly
teach,
of their competency shall grant them .emedy which is truly pleasing and rea certificate, said certificates to be of three freshing to the taste and prompt and
grades, anil in school districts where tbe effectual to cleanse the system
gently in
only language spoken is 8panish 'the the
Spring time or, in fact, at any time
teacher shall have a knowledge of both
English and Spanish. The bill provides and the better it is known the more pop
a simple plan for forming new school dis- ular it becomes.
tricts, and "there shall be established in
KOCJND ABOUT TOW2T.
each district one or more schools in which
shall be taught orthography, reading,
Bar association meeting at Judge Seeds'
writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography,
the EngliBh language and the history of chambers
the United States."
Reaeer's addition to bis grain and feed
The district school directors shall be
elected on the first Monday in June, store is being roofed in
of
Work on the Electric Light company's
shall have
generally
charge
school
ell
affairs,
public
power house is pushing forward.
authorized to open tbe school houses for
There will be a musical and literary
the use of religious, political, literary,
scientific, mechanical, agricultural and entertainment at the Loretto convent on
industrial societies belonging in their dis- Monday night next.
trict for the purpose of holding business
Wm. S oenchoen left yesterday for Kan
or public meetings of said societies, and sas
City where he will purchase machinfor carrying on the schools they are ema new planing mill.
powered to levy a tax when necessary ery tor
not exceeding 5 mills on the dollar iu
Regular meeting of Germania lodge
dis-ri-
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Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

RECENT

AERIVAI.S-Fre-

slt

Invoice of
OR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jams and Marmalades,'
Imported Olives and Olive OU,
Imported Sardines and Ktsh,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Grapes, etc
We also receive
FISH, OYSrSiltS,

John Do Allan,
Real Estat e Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Hare customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

FRESH
and

POULTRY,

a--

For scrofula

kinds of Jilank Hooks ned by ff erchants,
Banks, County Otlicials, Alining and Railroad
CoinpiMiica. ma le to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled aud print wl toorler. Music aud Magazines
best of
neatly and suitstaiit'ally bound. Tbe
materials use I; prHes moderate and work
by mail recelva orompt
warranted. A ord
1

attention.

A. T. GR1GG & CO.,
Betall Dealers la

Wholesale

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Ploturo and Room Mouldings. See our new line of Fanoy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

Lower 'Frisco St

-

NEW MEyiOAN PRINTING CO.

The City Meat market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNEH, Propr.
UKALKK IN ALL
OP
KII)S

Fresh and

On

IKE

Salt

ftats an J Sausage

OAN FRANCISCO ST., SMSTA

F,

of all Kinds

M. M

AX
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY.
Consisting of

8ana

160

Fe.

acres, magnificently located in Glgaute canon, four miles frem

The water is equal tn every respect fo the celnhra'e l Huffiilo wnt"r. analysts to he had
on application at my office.
ooal already
VOn this property are asatone quarries;
dlaov-rel- i
cenery
ye' miilt-voped.
gold, allver, copper ami lewd mine,
by ,111 ol army olllr-- r who is desiroua
grauilext iu the world. Tliis proi.oriy is o.tueil
eadiu hN days enst amoux relatives, an I t. ,l oroii rr is
oir,'wt at tUe low
price of VlO.Ouo, although the true price is fabulous. X itie perfect.

A. IN" IDS
L
TIMBER
7.000 Acre Tract,
About

thlry-clirh-

miles north 'asr of Santa Fe, N. t , and about twelve mil.s froas
Covered with abuudHUi e of excellent timber.
Very cheap

t

D. A K. G. K. R. siation.

ALSO

A

TRACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A , T. Si 8. F. H. R: and thirty ml'es of Anita Fe, N. M. : 450,000,000
of One timber ou this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade direct to rmUvad and good
road. A areat bara 11.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
Palace

FISC

A

v.,

utur rourt House, SANTA FE.

HER BREWING
MANVl ADTUKCSa

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
sn(t

th-

-

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

rea

OP- -

rray

CHRISTMAS--BARGAI- NS
i
Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous Et cords.

BTX3T 1STOWI
Before the Eush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily!
Ours ockof CLOAKS, WEAPS, DRESS GOODS, Filks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS. &o . hns nrn'vftd and will
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.

Santa Fe.

&

1

Boils and Music Rebound.

Old

in every form Hood's

is a radical, reliable remedy. It
has an unequalled record of cures.
B. Si L.. Notice.
For the present and until further notice
Frank Delgado, secretary of the Building
& Loan association, may be found at the
sheriff's office, court house, where payments by shareholders will be received.

!

All

1

1

Leave

Book lilt inufactory
AND BINDERY.

Blank

EGGS.
No. 5, K. of P.,
evening at 8
o'clock. Work in the first and second
degree. All visiting knights cordially invited to attend.
A slight change in thn A., T. & 8. F.
train schedule takes effect
The noon day train leaving novr at 1 :10
w ill
depart instead at 1:40 p. m., and the
eastern train will arrive at 5:40 p. m.
Mr. Bert Harris and Mr. Murray, two
gentlemen who have been in the minstrel
business, are in the city and will give
performance some time next month with
the aid of the local talent.
Col. Edwurd Haren, of the A., T. & S
F. immigration department, arrived from
Kansas City yesterday and will remain
here several days. He has a number of
fruit growers "on the string" who will
locate iu Santa Fe this spring.
Word comes up from San Mateo that
the marriage oi Mr. Leopoldo Mazon and
Miss Luz Chavez, tho accomplished sister
of Hon. Amado Chavez, took place in
royal style there on Monday last. All
the blessings of life attend them.
Frank Delgado, obliging secretary of
the Building and Loan association, now
makes his headquarters at the sheriffs
office, where he is engaged in the I audi
ble work of straighteuing out that officer's
accounts and opening a new set of bookB.
Sheriff Chavez received a telegram late
ou Saturday evening from the Washington city police authorities announcing
that Mrs. Mamie Fischer, otherwise
known as Madam Buckley, had committed suicide in that city. No particulars.
The woman left here for Texarkaua some
two weeks ago, saying she was going to
see her sick sister.
She is supposed to
have followed a former "friend" to
Washington.
Messrs. Tom Goodwin, Harry Stevens,
Cooley Beaver and Alex Allan got home
yesterday from a two week's camp bunt
in the Tesu.jue canon, eighteen miles
east of tbe city. Tbe luck of the expedi
tion fell to Cooley Beaver, he killing two
deer, but only one of them could be
brought down owing to the snow. Tbe
"beautiful" is from two to five feet deep
all through the Santa Fe range, and is
not frozen bard enough to bear a man's
weight, hence travel is difficult. The
largest drove of deer seen numbered fourteen.
In the supreme court this morning an
opinion was handed down affirming the
decision of the lower court in the case oi
Miguel Salazar vs. R. H. Longwill, involving suburban lands near the A., T.
& S. F. depot, and which decision was in
favor of Longwill. The court announced that no decision would be
announced
iu
the habeas corpus
Comproceedings in behalf of
missioners Sloan and Martinez until Saturday next. The application of Pedro
Delgado, county clerk, to be released from
jail on a writ of habeas corpus, was uuder
argument the better part of the day, when
it was taken uuder advisement aud Delgado released on $500 bail pending announcement of the decision.

SHORT

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

:ioiuetliiuitfl Eat
CALL AT NO. 4.

OR

0KDERS A SPECIALTY.

IF YOU WISH

--

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

The New Mkxican has facilities for dos
job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city ia tbe
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the moripv at home.
ing

ft MO LINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

PURE

ABSOLUTE!
any one year, on the taxable property 01
their respective
It shall be
the duty of district directors to make an
estimate for such tax !pvy, on or before
the third Mondavs in July of each year,
of the amount of money necessary for
teachers' wages for at least six months
in each year and to purchase or lease
suitable sites for schoool houses and to
keep in repair and provide for said school
bouses wi'h necessary fuel and furniture,
hooks and stationary, for the board anil
district mpeiings, and defray all other
contingent expenses of thn district, which
tax levy shall he voted upon by the qualified voters of said district and if concurred in by a majority of such said voters
of said district, it shall be certified to by
the board of countv commissioners of the
proper county, anil if said commissioners
decide such election legal, this tax shall
then be collected by the sheriff or tax
collector, as other school taxes are now
collected and accounted for; provided,
that no board shall issuo warran's or certificates of inilnhtudness of the school district in excess of the amount of the levy
for one year, but all school orders shail
draw lawful interest after having been
presented to tbe county treasurer and not
paid for want of funds, also have power
to levy a special tax not exceeding 5 mills
on the dollar of taxable property, for the
purpose of creating a sinking fund to pay
off school house ootids.
Explicit details are givn for the government of school directors, renorts by
teachers, etc. A tax levy of not to ex
ceed 3 mills on thedollar on nil territorial
taxable property is provided for running
tbe schools. Any tax collector who shall
fail to pay over all money collected bv
him with n thirty days after the tenth
day of each month in which the same is
collected shall be siimmariiy re.noved by
the governor from the ollice of collector
If the tax collector he also sheriff such
delinquent shall also be removed from
the otlice of sheriff and forever thereafter
from
be disqualified
holding either
of said offices; and the governor shall
v
ho shall qualify
appoint a successor,
according to law, and w ho shall hold his
office during the balance of the tune of
the officer removed. It shall also he Hip
duty of the collector of taxes to keep the
accounts of special taxes levied bv school
districts in separate books provided for
that purpose.
Provision is made for issuing bonds
and borrowing money for school imAll property personal or
provements.
real, situated in each school district,
shall be subject to the general
levy, and also to the sinking
fund bond levy; and only properly
pal and personal, of residents of the
school districts shall be subject to the rive
mills special lew; for ihe purpose of tins
act and no further, the exemption laws
.
heretofore and now in force in this
Tho bill also contains a compulsory
chool clause, and, 111 fact, all the
machinery neipsary
establishing a
t on the whole,
p.ihlic school sy lem,
mattr
in
as simple a
prespiiting the
method as can well be provided.
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GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

